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Th?o Rb With moot for All-St-ar Honors
Portland GirlsGeorgcson, Endicott Other

3ft resonl&tateman.
PapermakerHurlers Listed;

Pitcher Is
Salem, Oregon, Sunday Morning, August 29, 1937

Sutton, Bob Dunn, Kitchen Are Awarded Positions on
All-Sta- te Softball Nine; Beard, John

Dunn, Causey Mentioned, Honor

State Titlists
Pade's Lose, 9 to 7, to

Lind-Pomero- y in Final
of Women's Play

Lind-Pomery- 's Portland girl's
softball team won the first wo-
men's state softball championship
as it defeated the Pade's team of
Salem 9 to 7 on Sweetland field
last night.

The Portland team, getting to
Pitcher Rae Yocom early, took a '
five run lead in the first two in-
nings and kept ahead of the Sa
lem lasses all the way despite a
late Inning Salem rally.

"Took" Burg; Portland chuck- -
er, limited the Salem girls to six
hits but two of those were home
runs by Barbara Kurtz, who drove
in three of Salem's seven runs.

The slugging Portland champs
took 14 blows off the delivery of
Rae Yocom and benefitted further
by five Salem errors.

After Lind-Pomer- scored
three runs In the first Inning and
twice more In the' second Salem
was unable to cross the plate until
the fourth when Kurtz homed to
drive In two runs. The Portland
ers better than matched that with
four scores in the same frame.

Pade's scored two more on two
hits and an error in the fifth and
added another when Kurtz homed
for the second time in the sixth.
Salem's last two runs came In the
seventh on a hit and a pair of
errors. Score:
Pade's 7 6 5.
Lind-Pomer- oy 9 14 3

Rae Yocom and Moore; Burg
and Frost.

lenger soared rapidly from 4 to 7
and even 10 to 1, whereas on
Thursday morning Louis money
was hard to find.
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1037 AIX-8TAT- E SOFTBALL
TEAM

Pitchers Percy Crowfoot, Pa-
permakers. "Biff" Georgeson,
Rotary Bread. Ellis Endicott, M
A M 'Woodworkers.

Catcher Charles Christensen,
Eugene. .

First base Vesper Brown, Ro-
tary Bread.

Second base Bill Sutton, Pa-
permakers. ,

Shortstop Bob Dunn, Paper-maker- s,

t

Third baser Mike Biasco, M &
M woodworkers.

Left field Harry Melcher,
Rotary Bread.

Center field Baden Rupert,
Marshfield.

Right field Harold Barry.
Rotary Bread.

Utility Lome Kitchen, Waifs.
Chuck Houston, M & M Wood-
workers ,

OUTSTANDING KPORTSMAN
Percy Crowfoot, Papermakers.

Percy Crowfoot of Salem's
lad who pitched

the first no hit-n- o run game of
state softball tournament history
and nearly put the Papermakers
in the finals with his baffling
pinwheel delivery, took the ma-
jor share of honors when a com-
mittee appointed by State Pres-
ident Harry V. Collins met yes-
terday to select the all-sta- te team
and name an outstanding sports-
man.

Crowfoot was first choice for
the outstanding sport s m a n
award, beating out RedGFette
of M & M Woodworkers and Bill
Sutton of his own team for the
honor, and was also among three
pitchers chosen unanimously for
the all state pitching crew.

Named along with Crowfoot as
pitchers for the -a- ll-state team
were "Biff Georgeson of Ro-
tary Bread, who pitched his team
to a 6 to 1 win over Wait's, the
Salem city champs, and Ellis En-

dicott. U k M hurler who beat
the Papermakers. -

Georgeson, although he has
three times been a semi-fina- ls or
finals pitcher la the tournament,
made his debut as an all-stat- er.

Endicott replaced bis teamlmate,
Mickey Berlant, who for the past
two years has been choice for all-sta- te

pitcher.
Named as catcher was Charles

Christenson of Eugene, who with
Baden Rupert of Marshfield were
the only players of other than
Portland or Salem teams to make
the all-st- ar selections.

Rotary Bread led in selections
with four of that team being
chosen to the squad of 13 play-
ers. The Papermakers and M &
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Beavers Lose

Out to Padres
Missions Trounce Solons

as Doljack, Blasted,
- Wins. Anyway '1

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Aug. 28- .-
(tfV-Haltl- a nlnth-lnnln- g rally
after two had scored -- and with
two on base, San Diego's Padres
shaded Portland, S to 1, here
today to remain in the thick of
the coast league pennant battle.
The. Beavers hold a three-to-tw-o
edge in the series.

Ted Williams, Padre freshman
outfielder, poled his second
homer in two days, his third of
the series and his 17th of the
season.

In the ninth, two-bagge- rs by
pinch hitter Mike Tresh and
first baseman Johnny Frederick,
walks to, outfielder Moose Cla- -
baugh and Infielders Fred Bedore
and catcher Bill Cronin's Infield
out netted the Invaders a pair
of runs. Southpaw Vally Hebert
forced Pete Coscarart to ground
out to end the threat. .

The Padres are a game behind
the league-leadin- g Sacramento
Senators.
Portland , 2 72San Diego 3 B : 1

Hebert and Starr; Hare and
Cronin.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 28.-P- )-
After being ordered out of the
game the last two nights for pro-
testing decisions, Frank Doljack
decided to keep quiet tonight and
stay in the game. He did, and
batted in six runs- - to defeat Sac
ramento 7-- 1, almost single- -
handed.
Missions , ..7 12
Sacramento 1 8 2

Nltcholas and Outen; Newsome
and Franks,

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug.
hits in the first two

frames, the San Francisco Seals
walloped Seattle 7 to 2 In a Pa
cific coast league baseball game
today. The visitors have won but
one of the week's five games,
Seattle . .2 12
San Francisco .'. 7 13

Turpin and Spindel; Stut'z and
Monzo.

OAKLAND, Calif., Aug. 28.--0
Joe Berry, defeated by the Oaks

In the first game of the current
series, came back to pitch the
Angels to a 2 to 1 victory today,
yielding eight scattered hits. The
win gave Los Angeles a S to 2
edge in the week's play.
Los Angeles . 2 10
Oakland ...1 8

Berry and Collins; Olds and
Raimondi.
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Louis' Odds Rise
As High as 7 to 1

Farr Knockdown Perturbs
Handlers, Makes Him

Angry, Observed

NEW YORK. Aug. Sun-

shlne flooded everybody's skies to
day except Tommy Farr's as the
ex-Wel- sh coal-mine- r, one of the
most belittled heavyweight chal-
lengers since Gentleman Jim Cor- -
bett warmed up for the mighty
John L. Sullivan, awaited his
chance at Joe Louis title.

After a week of intermittent
rain, which forced postponement
of the big fight from Thursday to

'Monday morning, the sun came
out with every indication of pro
viding clear skies for the battle

Promoter Mike Jacobs, report
ing a new rush of ticket Bales and
few cancellations because of the
postponement, was elated. Louis,
though warned against over-confiden-

also seemed bright and con
fident, f--

Farr, who hasn't been a fight
favorite since' his carnival days,
was more angered than discour-
aged but his camp handlers were
perturbed because a sparring
mate, Abe Feldman, had scored a
clean knockdown against the chal
lenger in yesterday's workout at
Long Branch, N. J. though they
pnblicly dismissed the incident
and mumbled something about a
wet floor, they were worried lest
Farr be over-traine- d.

Meanwhile, odds on the chal- -
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SEAT COVERS
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Motorola
AUTO RADIOS
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KATHAMODE BATTERY
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Giants Win two
As Cubs Divide
New Yorkers now Only one

Came Behind National
League Leaders

NEW YORK An sr. 28-UP-

New York Giants routed the
Pirates in both ends of a double
neaaer today, thus achieving rive
victories in three consecutive
twin bills, and moved within a
single game of the pace-maki- ng

Chicago Cubs.
The Polo grounds echoed with

the roar of a crowd of 42,430 fans
as the national league champions
continued their forward surge, de
spite the second straight failure
of their ace southpaw, Carl Hub- -
Deu, to snow winning form.

Hubbell was knocked out of the
box in the seventh inning of the
opener, when the Pirates tird the
score. Dick Coffman subduvd the
Bucs and the Giants staged a slug-fes- t

at the finish to take a 9 to 4
decision.

Hal Schumacher returned to
form In the second game, limited
the Pirates to four hits and rain
ed an impressive 3 to 1 verdict at,
tne Giants halted the six-ga-

winning streak of Russ
uauers, roofeie righthander.

First game:
Pittsburgh 4 13
New York 9 12

Blanton. Weaver. M. Brown and
Todd; Hubbell, Coffman, Bowman
ana uanning.

Second game:
Pittsburgh 1 4
New York 3 10

Bauers M. Brown and Todd
Schumacher and Danning.

Reds and Dodgers in Cellar
BROOKLYN, Aug. The

Dodgers and Cincinnati Reds,
fighting to avoid the national
league cellar, divided two pitch-
ing duels today and remained ex-
actly where they were, with the
Brooklyns a half-gam- e behind
their rivals.

Roy Henshaw and Ben Cant-we- ll

gave the Reds only three hits
in the opener, but that was enough
for Cincinnati to score a 3 to 0
victory behind Paul DerTinger's
six-h- it elbowing. Big Max Butcher
turned in a nine - hitter in the
nightcap for a 2 to 1 Brooklyn
triumph.

First game:
Cincinnati ...3 3 1
Brooklyn 0 6 2

Derringer and Lombardi;rHen-- s
haw, Cantwell and Phelps.

Second game:
Cincinnati 1 9 0
Brooklyn 2 0

Schott and Campbell; Butcher
and Spencer.

Divide Honors in
Leslie's Contest

Two Boys Tie; Jennie
Mack Is First for

Girl Swimmers

Bud Mack and Bob Boardman,
each with two firsts, divided boys'
honors in the Leslie pool cham-
pionships Friday while Jennie
Mack took firsts In two events
and second In another to win hon
ors among girl swimmers. Re
sults:

Boys 110 foot free style, 10
years and under: Ronald Gilllngs,
first; Don Ramseyer, second; Art
Ross, third.

110-fo- ot backstroke 13 to IS
years: Bob Boardman, first, 29.7
seconds.

110-fo- ot free style IS to 15
years: Bob Niemeyer, first, 23
seconds; Bob Boardman," second.

110-fo- ot back stroke 10 to 12
years: Bud Mack, first; Ron Bil-
lings, second; Wilbur Holmes,
third.

110-fo- ot breast stroke 10 to
12 years: Bud Mack, first, 35.6
seconds; Willy Graham, second;
Wilbur Holmes, third.

110-fo- ot free style IS years
and up: Bob Boardman, first,
21.0 seconds; Jim Bennett, sec-
ond.

Diving Willy Graham, first;
Leon Peary, second; Jim Bennett,
third.

Girls 110-fo- ot tree sytle. 10
years and under: Dorothy Boise,
32 seconds, first; Donna Graham,
second.

110-fo- ot free style 10 to 12
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Two Other

Best Sportsman

M Woodworkers each had three
while Wait's of Salem, Uarsh-fiel- d

and Eugene each had one.
Lome Kitchen of Wait's, who

nas named to the all-st-ar team as
a utility, infielder, was the only
repeater from last year's all-st- ar

team. Kitchen was named as all- -
state second baseman In both
1935 and 1936.

Two members of the tir-tig- ht

Papermakers infield, one of the
fastest fielding units which has
ever shown in a state tourna-
ment, were selected' for Infield
positions on the all-sta- te team.
Bill Sutton, who won a place de-
spite being a less powerful hit-
ter than, several other candidates.
was placed at second base while
Bob Dunn, won the shortstop po
sition. It is Dunn's second all
state selection for he was named
all-Ma- te shortstop when he play
ed with Eugene in the 1934 soft-bal- l

tournament. '
Vesper Brown, whoseextra base

hitting made him a leader among
Rotary Bread's crew of powerful
batsmen, was chosen as all-sta- te

forst baseman, narrowly edging
out Johnson of M & M. who was
given honorable mention.

Chosen as third basemen was
M & M Woodworkers' Mike io,

a veteran tournament
player and a heavy hitter.

Harry Melcher, slugging Ro-
tary Bread fielder, wbo hit an
even .500 up to last night's
game, vris chosen for the left
field position. Another slugger.
Baden Rupert of Marshfield.
whose hitting record was tops
for the first five days of the
tourney, was placed In center
field. Harold Barry, another
hard hitter of the Rotary crew.
was given the right field spct.

Named as utility players were
Lome Kitchen of Wait's and
Chuck Houston of M & M Wood
workers. Voting on the two and
Bill sutton for second base po
sition was so. close that the com
mittee could only name both of
them as utility. Kitchen hanrled
more chances than any other In
fielder, other than first baseman.
In the tnurnament and had only
one error chalked against him

Given honorable mention wre
the following: Pitchers, Guy Rui-eigh- o,

Rotary Bread; Bill Jones,
Eugene. Catchers. Red GFette,
M & M Woodworkers, Bill Beard.
Wait's. Infielders, Morrie Helser,
Rotary Bread: Sonn Ash. M
M Woodworkers; D. Johnson,' M
&, M Woodworkers: John Dunn,
Papermakers.

Outfielders Jacy Causey, Pa
permakers; A. Pascuzzi, M & M
Woodworkers; C. Schoenheinz,
Milwaukie. I
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short game. Possessing a fine com- -

Eetitive temperament, the Kentucky
every qualification for a

links champion.
If the Miley gal plays as well in

the nationals as she did in copping
the recent Western Derby at On-went-

they might as well concede
her the crown. Marion smacked Old
Man Par all over the lot in scoring
this notable win, posting a record
score of 309 fer 72 holes. In recent
weeks, she hung up such figures as

BV rAUL MAUSfrK

Another softball tournament la
over and again Salem is .sadly
without a champion. Portland
has It again and that makes the
awing a little out of balance. Sa
lem has held the state ' softbaR
championship Just once, the year
1934 when Pade's beat out Enke
Dye in the finals. Oregon City
has had It once and the other
three times, the last three times.
It has gone --to Portland. Some-
body will have to do something
about that situation next year.

Croivds Grow,
Despite the fact that none of

the crowds except Friday's over-
flow gathering looked especially
large the tournament this year
has been doing bigger business
than last year. Even cold nights
and bitter wind across the in
field couldn't keep them away
from the softball tournament
and Gurnee Flesher reports that
the ;Ue has been averaging
about $50 better per night than
last year. The fact that both Sa-

lem teams were in it right up to
the last night accounts for that.

O
Pinivheel Percy.

So much for softball. Except
to say that Percy Crowfoot de
served the honors he won as all
state pitcher and outstanding
sportsman. Crowfoot never
squawked once when the uni
pire might have been just a wee
bit wrong about a strike. He
just grinned and whizzed anoth
er one of those invisibility spe
cials through the slot.

Book From Bud.
Football is about ready to

take over. The other day we re
ceived Bud Forrester's compila
tion of information about the
Oregon State varsity. Bud, who
left a job as managing editor of
the East Oregon ian to take the
ballyhoo job at O.S.C., has put
out a dandy book, although not
as flashy as Bruce Hamby s cre
ation at Oregon.

Best Since ''33.
Forrester's book, which seems

to be pretty frank and straight
forward about the abilities and
limitations of each player, says
that football prospects at Ore
gon State are best since 1933,
the year Lon Stiner's Iron Men
lost only one conference game.
Since only four regulars were lost
by graduation Stiner will have a
squad containing some 20 letter--
men. "The Orangemen,' writes
Forrester, "will play the same
type of m d d e r n , wide-ope- n,

crowd-pleasin- g football which
made them so popular last sea
son."

Fight! Fight!!
Fighting comes back to Sa

lem next Friday when Jack Mc
Carthy stages his baptismal ef
fort at promoting. With Gene
O'Grady and Tiny Cooper bead
ing the card in a championship
match the ee has lined up
a card which appears to have po
tentialities. .While the big af
fair is the Cooper-- 0 Grady match--

McCarthy passes along a tip to
keep your eyes on Hermie Vogl,
a big kid who makes his first
stab at fighting in the opener.
McCarthy thinks Vogl is going to
be something in the way of a
heavyweight. ,

years: Betty Vickers, 39 seconds,
first; Doris Pinnco, second.

lVoot free style 13 to 15
years: Jenny Mack, 29 seconds.
first; Dorothy Klngwell, second;
Violet Gialer. third.

110-fo- ot back stroke 13 to 15
years: Jenny Mack, 33.9 seconds,
first: Emma Lou East, second.

110-fo-ot breast stroke Doro
thy Klngwell, 41:5 seconds, first;
Jenny Mack, second.

in
34 ROUNDS 34

Salem Armory Fri., Sept. S

Tiny Cooper vs.
Gene O'Grady

For the Ore. State Heavy
weight Championship Belt

5 Other Boats 5
Reserve Your Tickets Now
BUgb, Cliff Parkers, Fore

8 man A Perkins, Malt Shop

f1! N C
4

Don Sugai
vs.

Sailor Moran
1 Hour

Fast Matches

TUESDAY 8:30August 31

A

Will Battle Tiny
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(Unt fVGiudv- - Ashland heavr
weight boxer who will meet
Tiny Cooper of Hubbard at the
urmnrr net FVidav niKht as
the challenger In' a ten round
battle for the Oregon hevr
weight championship.

Cooper to Defend

Oregon Title Here

Hubbard Boxer Will Meet
Ashland's O'Grady in

Friday Fight Card

"Tiny" Cooper, Hubbard's Ore-
gon heavyweight titlist, will make
the first defense of his crown
since he won it from Frank Riggi
over a year ago when he squares
off with Gene O'Grady, Ashland
battler, In the ten round main
event of a fight card which the
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
Matchmaker Jack McCarthy 'are
offering the Salem fight public &t
the armory next Friday night.

Nettled by O'Grady's recent and
frequent challenges Cooper has
got down to business a n d has
been seriously training for the
defense of the belt awarded him
by the Salem boxing commission.

O'Grady, as serious in his quest
of the title as Cooper is in keep-
ing It, recently returned from
Seattle where he worked out with
the best heavyweights available
there. He is reported as rapidly

fgettlng into top shape. O'Grady
was hardened for the battle by
several months' work swinging a
pick on a highway construction
crew.

Matchmaker McCarthy has lin
ed up what looks like an excellent
supporting card with two six and
three four round bouts spotted
before the main event;

Ted Peterson, Bill Sherrard's
welterweight comer from Inde-
pendence, will meet Sailor Dun-sto- n

of Centralia in the six round
semi-fina- l. Peterson made it his
seventh knockout win in a row
when be gained a technical over
Pete Keene in the main event of
an Independence fight card Friday
while - Dunston won easily over
Danny McGinnis on the same
card. '

Pete Keene, 145 pound Cen
tralia fighter, r u n s up against
Roy Rambeau, Portland battler,
in a six round, special event.

Ernie Bailey, another of the
Centralia hoys, meets Joe O'Hara
of Chemawa In one of the four
round bouts while Redskin Wil
son, Chemawa, and Walt Steele of
Independence battle In another.

Herman Vogl, a boy whom Mc
Carthy believes is a fine heavy-
weight prospect, makes his debut
in the four round opener matched
with John Joseph McGrath of Cen-
tralia. Both are light -- heavy-welghts.

,

Bend Ties Toledo
First Half Lead

BEND, Aug. 28.-(Jqp)-- de-
feated Toledo 16 to 8 here today
In a replay of a protested first
half game, sending the two teams
into a tie for first, half leader-
ship In the state baseball league.
Teams are now playing In the
second half.

Plllette, leading hurler in the
state league, was knocked from
the box in the fifth, giving way
to Splker. Bend pounded out two
homers in the barrage off Pll-
lette.

The first half championship
will be decided in a play-o- ff

game to be arranged by league
officials.

- Score 'today's game:
Toledo S t - 1
Bend 20 3

Pillette, Spiker and McClain;
Roberts and Hawkins.

Ex-Hus- ky Named
PALO ALTO, Calif- - Aug. 27.

-C- SV-Virgil Jackson, former
Washington State tackle, has
been named football coach at
Menlo junior college, succeeding
Hal Dunker, resigned. Jackson
was assistant last season to
Dunker.

Pointing for Links
Good. ' 4f
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WESTERN DERBY :
3 TIMES UJ A ROW
SHE TVRAJED MJ A.
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RECORD CARD
JM HER LAST TRIUMPH I

BE due to capture-1U- E

AJATL TITLE AT MEHPWS.

Salem Armory, jQUALlTY? tUimV) 'SERVICE;

70, two under men's par, at Cincin-
nati ; 69 at Linville, N. C. ; and 74 in
copping the Kentucky state title at
Lexington.'

The tip-o- ff on Miss MOey's title
chances is that the golfing gals
themselves pick her as the logical
favorite at Memphis on current
form. Now all she has to do is to get
past such pushovers as Mrs. Vara,
Patty Berg, Maureen Orcutt and
Katherine Hemphill, among others.
CaprritM. itir. h Etaw Timt tradUala. b

ef the prime favorites in
ONE 1937 Women's National

Championship is an at-
tractive brunette who answers to
the name of Marion MUey. Marion
baa been burning the fairways to a
blackened crisp of late, and she ex-
pects to be really torrid at Mem-
phis, where this year's champion-
ship is being held.

Slim and boyishJooking, Miss
Miley gets plenty of distance off the
tea, and has a better than average

WALTER H. ZOSEL
MANAGER190 SS.

Lower floor BOc, Balcoay 40c, Reserved 8eaU 75a (No Tas)
Students 23c, Ladle 25e

rickets, CUff Parker's and Lytle's . Aaspfceo Amerkaa Legioa
Herb Owen.' Matchmaker


